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We had . ...this
the
_._ .........
...
. .morning,
_- ..... _........ ... ....
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-
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sixth
- .. - .. -me~t~ng of the

. . ' ,

_ Anqlo,-Irbh ~"ntergove~nT1leI)_tal .c~f~~ence here t?day.- :As

r think people now understand, these conferences follow
work that has been done in various sub-groups on a

OD

numher of the matters under discussion.
Tod~yts

conference was interesting, particularly

o·

because we were able to hear reports from the Chief Constable .

und the Deputy Commissioner of the Garda, who have now reached
tbe first stage in. much closer cooperation.

saw the fruits

~e

of that in substantial agreement being reached on
imp~oviog

ele~ent5

in

arrangements for the exchange of information and

developing liaison structures between the two forces and their
work i6 continuing into other related areas and they will be

reporting further to the Conference.
Ahile I obviously cannot go into details about these
~atters

I aM satisfied they mark a very encouraging progress

report in the security forces in both the Republic and in
Northern Ireland in their increasingly close cooperation in
tbe work to
~e

..

terrorism.

also talked about issues regarding relations between

_ . tbe lJI.i.ncr.ity·- comam"~ity «lld -t-he- secur.i ty
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Ma. KING (CONTD.)
.'e talked about lIeasureS to encourage c:ont:idence in the

administration of justice.
We also confirmed our intention to bring into line
with the parliamentary legislation for the United Kingd01Q • ....
the situation of what are known as I-votors, whieh is a Point

that had been raised with

He

us.

also discussed issues regarding the Irish

language and· while we made clear that of course in Northern
Ireland the situation 1s not for instance eomparable to that
in Wales, there.

society>

~s

no question of any move towards any bilingual

nonethel~·s.s···w~--~ecogrli$e

·there· ar~· · thD~e- wtle'l care ve·rY

much about the tradition and culture of the Irish language.

It

has always been our policy to seek to respect that and we

discussed and included in the

co~munigue

certain ways in which

we sought to give recognition to that.
1 think it was·a helpful meeting and it shows the ways in
which we are seeking to work together and also how we are
seeking to work together in some

of

the economic fields, not

least in seeing how we can improve communications, road
com~unications,

between Belfast and Dublin.

•
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QUESTIONS ARE NOT VERY AUDIBLE BUT I
MY

B~ST.

aAVE DONE

JAMES LBE)

QUESTION
Coul d I dire ct your atten tion to •••.• the

Conferenc~

discu ssed relat ions betw een the secu rity force s in
Nort hern
Irela nd and the Comm unity and the Irish ••• put forw ard
furth

er

view s of ways in which

the confi deric e of the north ern
,
comm unity in the secu rity force s coul d be enha nced .
Coul d you
tell us what those were . what ~he
furth er view s were ?
WR. KING
Yes,

One of the area s whic h I think it is known we have
been look ing at for some time ia intro duci ng a new
polic e
comp laint s proc edur e and, of cour se, this is in line
alao with
deve lopm ents that have been takin g plac e in the rest
of the
Unit ed Kingd om.
We will be publ ishin g very shor tly now our
prop osals in 3 draf t O~der and those prop osals are
ones in whic h
the Irish GOYernment have view s beca use they them selve
s are
intro duci ng new prop osals for - and I think throu gh
the Dail at
the moment - new prop osals for a polic e comp laint s
proc edur e.
That was One of the item s.

Othe r item s:

they have

alwa ys been inter este d in the polic y that we intro duce
d in 1~76
of poli ce priQ acy.
In othe r word s, to try and ensu re wher ever
poss ible with mili tary patr ol$. " , khak i patr ols,
that there
was a polic e prese nce in sens itive area s and that is
an area of
inte rest whic h it has been our polic y to purs ue for
some year s.
Anot her area whic h is not dire ctly relat ed to the

-(-

AA. KING ( CONTD. )

Conference but is

obvi~UBly

a code of conduct.

one of interest is the question of

Now that is something to wnich the Chief

Constable has been taking a particular interest now and launched
his .work in fact well before the

AnglD~Irish

Agreement but.it
. .,

obviously relates to the area of the confidence of the COI'IIIl\loi ty.
. minority cOllllllunity in I:he s,ecudty forces and that

the

work: which is

.

~

the responsibili ty of the Chief

Constable, obviously where he would be
police authority and with the

~onsulting

with the

police associations.

They are

interested in progress on that because they see that as a very

.,
'laluable initiatiVe . on· his part.

QUESTION
•••••.•• did you actually give them any commitment ••.•.••
backed up at all times •••.•.•

. MR. lUNG

~

No.

This is a policy that we launched 1n1976, that was

ten years ago, that we started on this, and it is important to
re~ember

what it is:

that in certain areas, as we know, police

can patrol themselVes, they are actually escorted by the army.
In other areas, army

patrols have a police presence, but

the particular areas obviously are those in sensitive areas of
the minority community where we have always believed it desirable
to have a police presence, not least because it is more acceptable
in terms of law and order, in terms of a policeman being in the
l~ad;~i,t~·tbe I!\i .l.~t<il,r:y

as .it were if1.. . .~~d . Qf the

civi~

,.p'owe.r .:

•

-5QUESTION

(inaudi.l:Jle)

MR. KING

Storlcer (phon.)
The'
'freport waS mentioned because obviously there,
...
. h8S· been a lot of publicity about it and I made clear e~actly
the position as I have made clear in an
Parliament this week,

~hich

ans~er

that I gave in

is that ye are very concerned indeed

that the presence absence of Kr. Storker does not
way the progress of the Storker investigation.
was working for Hr. Storkar is of
Samson, who has taken over, the

._an?

cou~

tea~

i~pede

in any

The tealll

that

still 1n place and Kr.

will be

we._obviou.s..~y ~ttach 9_:r:e~~ ~,!,por'!=<lnce .

~orkinq

for

,

hi~

to that work being

concluded at the earliest possible date.
If I

~ay

just make this clear, of course, having said

that, it is the responsibility of the Chief Constable and he has
referred the report to the. Director of Public Prosecutions, but
I know the Chief Constable is himself very

an~ious

indeed and I

am sure he 1s right in that respect, to wish to see these
enquiries completed at the earliest possible date and whatever
action is then

dee~ed

appropriate to be taken.

QUESTIOr.l

Did the Irish voice any concern that Mr. Storker was
taken off this report before he· was investigated, before he

proved guilty or otherwise?

~as

'.

-6HR.

KI~G

No, they merely underlined quite clearly the amount of
interest and concern that they receive and that comes to them
through the nationalist

~inority

community, the concerns about

this whole case. and 1. thinK that twerybody shares the concern

...

in this respect:

that there are now a lot of allegations flying

around which are extremely disquieting and that in the face of
all the rumous and innuendo that there is it is very

indeed that these matters are brought to as

~eedy

i~portant

a conclusion as

possible and that if there are to be, for instance of the DPP,
prosecutions or action that he proposes, that these matter6
should be dealt with as speedily as possible, and I think -that I
know nobody, a responsible

pe~son,

who dissents from that view.

QUESTION
merely

Did the Irish side raise the question or did you/come out
~ith

~R.

your explanation?

KING

Ne, they asked about the position.

QOESTION

Ware they happy with your explanation?

MR. KING

t made quite clear what the position was and the

importance

- and everybody agrees 1n the present situation -

that it is absolutely

vita~

that this

matter is cleared up

and that, instead of the present rumour and innuendo, we actually

•

-1KING (CONTD.)

can have a clear statement of the position and if there are
made, if there are prosecutions, that these

charges to be

are made quite clear a$ sOon as possible.

...
QUESTION
Were the Irish worried ••••••

.

JI1R. KING

Yes, I

·thin~

there is a certain

i~patience

have before us some concrete aChievements today.

but we did

There is

doubt that anybody who has had an opportunity to see

OD

som~thing

of the work that has now been done, and more work will come
forward very shortly. the amount of work that has gone on in
developing cooperation between the RUC and the Garda is very
i~pressive

and I think that ! certainly feel that this is a very

significant landmark in the development of that cooperation.

I

am very conscious that when we first signed the Anglo-Irish Agreement a lot of people were inclined to say:
been tried before.
cooperation."

~nybody

kWell, it has all

They will never really get any better
.

-

who has had the opportunity now to talk

closely to members of the police forces, senior members of the
police forces involved, beginning to see, and I think Bome of
them are

~ginning

to see for

themselve~

the potential that can

exist for the future and offers the best prospect

we halTe

ever had for getting to grips with some of the worst features of
cross-border tenorism and that ia obviously very important indeed

•

-8~'m .

.

KING (CONTO.)

to every single person north.._ancl ap\U.h_of the border.

QUESTION

(inaudible)

HR. KING

-

This is where we discussed some of the progress and I said,
for example, something on which they put forward their views, in
which they are interested.

Me shall be publishing within a

Month a draft Order on a completely new police complaints

procedure.

Now that is important.

interest to the minority community:
rnel'Gber

That is something not only of
that is of interest eo every

of both communi ties in Northern Ireland and I think. that is

a n important development.

QUESTION (inaudible)

MR. KING

Any concerned Unionist who knows the price that this

province has paid from the scourge of terrorism and

80

much of

that, terrorism which is operated close to the border, and

fro~

which often men on the run or reSources can come across the
horder, that people. know that this has been one of the problemS
that we have not tackled effectively in the past.
going to disclose any of the particular ' .

I am not

: measures, any of

the particular arrangements and you will understand precisely
why I will not.
is that I

What I have said, and I Bay this quite clearly,

a~ sati~f1ed

now tnat we are embarking ona period of

MR . KING (CONTD.)
much closer cooperation than there has ever been between the

~lice

forces. north and pouth of the .border.

QUESTION (iI1audible)

MR. KrNG
Well,

r

tnink everyoody Who

I deliberately avoided taking

knowa the.way in which

~ctions

which many might have

thought were very justified, whether it was over for many months
the behaviour of the Assembly, and the

that

f~ct

Assembly was

th~

not discharging its proper functions, when I gave them every
09portunity to come

~nd

talk to me, to make clear that my door was

open to anybody who wished to

COOl8

that they have recmived to do so;

and discuss issues

~ith

1 do not think anybody can-· ever

accuse me of being provocative in these

matter~

and I juut s ay

that anybody who even for a moment entertains those sort
exaggerated charges •.• that
around in

th~

~eople

me,

of

are all too fond of fling

political maelstrom that we occasionally see th at

passes for democratic politics

occ~8ionally

i~

this

?rovinc ~

..

that actually if they just like to read the communique, just
look at what is there and just decide quite honestly what is
provocative, what is offensive to

Unionis~s,

unacceptable in anything is there ••• I have
John Hume has
Unionist

what is actually

h~ard

a comment that

made in the pa$t about our inviting any

to stand up and say in what way anything that has

happened under the Agreement has nctually di.ninished him or
damaged his interests, and
answered

yet, and

r have never heard that question
what I do say is

t~at

the pur90se of

.11..

-10KING (CONTD.}

this Conference is yes, to tackle the

~roblems

of cross-border

terrorism and to vastly enhanca the potential f?r cooperation

between the Government of the Republic and ourselves

in the

United Kingom in tackling the problems of tHrrorism across the
border and in Ireland.
The other purpose is also

That i5 part Ot the purpose.

to make sure that the minority feel that witilin Northern Ireland,
as part of the United Kingdom, their voice is heard and respected
and although they are the minority and although the majority's
views will obviously tend to bft the most important in most respect.

the minority view will be listened to
who reads these commllni1ues

non~stly

~nd

respected.

and cbjectivalyknows thnt

that is what we are doing and that is

wh~t

and deal fairly, and I hope that is a

(>r~tty

the idea that the conf=rence

~e

And anybody

we

yr8

trying to do

cl!;ar anr,lwer.

1' hat

had today and the communique

is any way provocative, that is absolute rubbisn.

QUeSTION (Inautiible)

MR. KING

What

We

said in this is that to

who use and SU9POt:t

say.

QUESTION
(inaudible)

violenr.e.

w~

wor~~

tog~thet:

mean exactly

a;Flinst those

what we

•

-11 MR. KING

No.

That is an operational matte. for the Chief

Constable.

QUESTION
Js it likely that there ~ill not be £urther •..• marching

season is over?

MR. KING

r

think what people do not under~tand is that the

Conference works.

We have a framework of sub-grou~s and the

Conference meets on a regular fairly frequent basis, but wh~n
there are further matters to discuss, dependinq on the progr es s
of the sub-groups.

That is the basis on which we work.

We are

going on steady, not terribly err.atic or e~aqgerated way. bu t
steadily. I think, making progress in a number of worthwh i l a ~ rea:

QU~ST10N

(JNAUDI3LE)
(re UDR)

MR. KING
My first answar was immaculate but I will ~dd to it in
this respect:

that it is our policy, but obviously it has qot

to be conditioned partly by resourceS, wh~ther people are

available, anti the problems of . operational
.

~ficulties

tha t

can exist from time to time, but the policy is that we shou l d
increasingly have police presence with army patrols.

-12-

QUESTION (INAUDIBLE)

MR. KING
~o.

We were not

t~lkinq

hum~$

about

and holes, but

economic cooperation in the$B areas and trying to help over
difficulties.

problems over

There are going to be , ! th i nk, some quite real
seein~

what is a sensiole
island of Ireland.

ways in which we can

~ay

to

improv~

communications through th e

Obviously, the routes through Northern

Ireland are very important,

lensr., If I may say so ,

rIot

for Irish industry and trade with the

u~e

of the • • .• Stranraer Ferry as well and so
t~at

agreement on

r~ach

that

sc~e

th~se

are

of them make
consid~rationf

are important to tnem as w€ll.

QUES'rION
Was ther~ any di$cussion regarding SEC aid .. (inau dibl (; )

r1R. KING

That sounds a bit confusea, but I du nn t

about that story, and we did not actually

~now

di3CUSS

anythi ll q

that

particular point, Qnd we did not discuss EEC aid.

QUESTION

~fR.

( INAU0 I3L?)

KING

No, because we had already made

was on that.

It came up bafon: a.n-:i

W~

cle~r

what our

made clear

po si t~o n

:It th at

L:;)l C

that we were waiting for
Order aill through Parliament and that we were then go i ng t . , s ea

eMR.

-13K!NO (CON 'I'D.)

- when that Bill had completed its parliamentary process - to
look at it and see what implications Great Britain Legislation
might have for Northern Ireland, and that is the position we
made clear.

QUESTION

(INAUOIBLE)

(re mention of Irish Extradition Traaty)
~lR.

KING

Yew, we did not

clis~uss

I think it is fair to say tnat

it in the
tn~

Confer~nce,
GQve~~m=nt

Irish

but obviously
recognised our

keen interest in seeing that treaty achiuved and that the fi nal
version of the tredty was one which r

thi~~

they were sympat he tic,

but they must speak for themselves acout that, but certain ly
obviously I think people begin to see and

~aybe

do oot alw ays

realise whether it is connected, but it is interesting to not e
tnat since 'Ne signed the Anglo-Irish Agr.eement, we now hav -3 Cl ')" :

the signature of the Irish Government on the Convention on til e
suppression of Terrorism, we now have the Senate Committee
approving bV

ol

majority of 15-2/ and

might be considered traditicnal IriSh

th:~t

includ::!s all. those

N~tinn~list

'11 11 0

supportors in

the Senate, support for the extradition treaty, with that
coming on to the floor of the

Sen~te

much better chance of success than
When .r was in

obviously now with a very

SQm~

of tne commentutor3

Washington would

ev~r

allow we had .

e

-14QUESTION (lNAUDI3LE)

MR. KING
I do not know how many people would feel that the last
month or so of the Assembly has been a marvellouB investmeDt for
the democratic process,

~h8n

so many of those

elected topx it

h~ve felt unable to continue to tak~ part in it in the way that

it was being conducted, and I will just say this about that:
You might

Simply no justification exists for that at all.
see~~o

argue that case if all doors were closed and if there waS

no opportunity for

anybody to 9ut forward their views,

I have made absolo.ltely

(,!h~ar

and discuss with

Unionist leaders tneir

made quite clear

t~at

reference or ambit of

I am
th~

that I am

~r~pared

than

r~(ldy

to sit down

conc~rns.

have

!

to 10 that outside any

Anglo~Iri3h

prepared to do it without any

;non~

Aqr~ement.

'rhat I

that I

pr~conditions.

srn
un der sta~

the difficulties that there would be in enterinq into forma l
I have

~herefore,

di~cussion5

just

made clear that r am prepared to ha ve

which would not be talkS

discus5ion~

t~ lkE

this staqa but

~t

to see iE tnere is any

~round

on wnich we could

work.
Now, any fairminded person I think listening to that
would say; "What more actually do people want to have to actually

sit down

a~d

start talking?" and 1 suy, as I have said befor e ,

that in the end, anybody who cares aoout the future of this
province
througn:

know~

that it is by talking now

th~t

we find our way

that there has got to be talking sooner or lat er -

the sooner it happen.s the better - and
is any suggestion of people

thdt if in8t(~ad,

taking to

t:l'~

5c::sets,

ti:",n'
," fl j

Lf

eI·m.
:

-15KING

(CONTD.)

that means

conf~tation,

that that will be doing enormous damage

to the position of Northern

l~aland,

to its position in the

Union, because it will cause great ofEencB throughout the cest
of the United Kingdom if

t~

were to happen, and it would do

great damage to not only people now who are looking for jobs,
hoping to stay in jobs, but to the pcospecta of joos for their
ki~gx

youngst~r~,

for tneir kids und successive generations,

because it is the easiest thing in the world tD destroy jobs.

It

is the most devilishly difficult one in the present situation to

try and create them.

QUESTION (INAUDIBLE)
(~sKing

for aS5urance re Mr. StorKmr)

MR. KING

You know perfectly well r cannot obviously answer th a t
qU6:Hion.

There is an investigation t,:o.!<inq 'place.

to the information in any way:

I am noi: f·r iv>,

that this is being conducted on

behalf r think of the Police Autnority in

Manchast~r,

Dut tnat

is anyway not within my responsibilities in any way. and that

obviously I am quite unable to comment

00

any of

tn~

"

questions that you ask :

QUgSTION (INAUDIBLE)

~IR.

(~gain

re Mr.

St~TKer)

KING

1 am obviously ,

not able to comment.

judgment of the people concer-ned.

that must b E t he

It L" ·: jul t2 a ,.;C!parate

lOa t

ter

-l6-

MR. KING (CCNTD.)
which has nothing to do with the problems with which Mr. Starker
~as

in

Concerned obviously in the
t~e

provinc~

~nd

investigation~

he was conducting

I C3nnot comment at all on those matters

affecting Manchester.

QUi::3TION .
But you do aCKoowledqe thi

~mount

Qf

pub~ic

suspicion

here?

MR. KING
I have already
importallC~

of

tne

urgency, otherwise

m~de

clear my absolut8 rccoqnition of the

enquiri~3
90Cpl~

and to spread rumour and

drs

being pursued

t~@

utmost

tc asK questions like you did

aol~

innu~ndo

wit~

that spring iTom them and the

only ansWer to that i3 to get tho3 tr.lt!1 and to go3t the facts out
and that is wnat you Ira

lnt~r~~t~d

i~

and tllat is what r am

interested in.

QUr;S1'roN

Do you expect that inquiry t.o be concluded in a matter of
months?

MR. KING
I

cannot answer that.

